
fourth schedule is a revision under section 185, irhich lies only i9 is
to the Board of Revenue in certain cases, n a m e ly ^  those in which m u h a h m a d

no appeals He under section 177 to the District Judge. I b  is ®  m i s  ham

therefore argued that the section does not cover a revision in a 
case in which an appeal would lie under section 177 to the Sikgk.
District Judge. The unfortunate part of this argument is that 
section 167 says :— “ All suits and applications of the nature 
specified in the fourth schedule shall be heard and determined 
by the Revenue C ourts/’ The nature of revisions is alike 
whether they lie in-the Civil, Criminal or Revenue Courts, and 
the language really means that no such application as the pre
sent could lie because it is in the nature o f  an application such 
as is contemplated by section 185 o f the Tenancy Act. I  there
fore fully agree with the rulings which I have already mentioned 
in so far as they are applicable to the circumstances of the 
presenti case. Here no appeal whatever has been preferrel to 
the District Judge. The case has not gone into the Civil Court 
at all, and there is no order before me which could in any sense 
be deemed to be an order o f a Civil Court. The language of 
section 167 of the Tenancy Act is fatal to the present application, 
and I must therefore uphold the preliminary objection and hold 
that no revision would lie to this Court in the present case. The 
a p p l i c a t i o n  for revision is therefore rejected. It raust not be 
inferred from this that I  consider the order passed by the 
Revenue Court to be a correct one. The application is rejected 
with costs.

Apjplicaiio% rejected.
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E E Y IS IO N A L  C R IM IN A L .

Bsjo 6 Mr. Justice Piggoli.
EMPEROU V. SARJU AKDASOTHEE. * December, 1 7 .

Cnmilial Frocedure Code, scciionB 110,117— Seoimty for good behaviow-^Jonii "
inguiry— Siaimnents j?iade hj fiariies conuerned amoiintug io oonfesaions 
and implicating other partm lo the inr[iiiry— Use of such statements as 
against the olhors—Aci No. I  of 187i! (Indio,n Evidence J, seoiion 30,

Oq an ia q u iiy  which was beicg  conducted against six persons Jointly 
uadec sections 110 and 117 of the Code o£ Criminal Procedure, the oasefor the

» Criminal Eeyisioa No 742 oi 1PI8, fiom aa oEder of N. C. Stifie,
D istrict Magistrate o f  Oawnpore, dated the 2nd of May, 1918,



pi-osQoutibn boing that all six were l-iabitually thieves find houso-'breakars and 
also ware associated together in fche matfcer under inquiry, two oE tiuoh. persons 

"EjirEROB made statements to the magistrate amonniiLng to confessions of the actual
Gommisaion o£a partiouhir offence and containing incriminating matter as

SiBJU. relations of two others out oE the sis pocsona before the court with the
other porsons assooiated with them iu the inqnicy.

Beld that these statements m ight be taken into ooiisideraition along w ith  
the other evidence in the case as against the other uersons m entioned in them  
whose cases w erebding join tly  inquired into^ i£ not under section  30 of the
Evidoiica Act, at any rate under section 117 (8) o f the Code of Oriminal
Procedure,

T h e s e  were applications in revision by two persons against 
whom an order had been passed by the District Magistrate of 
Cawnpore directing them to furnish security to be of good 
behaviour under section 110 o f the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
The facts of the case are fully set forth in the judgment) of the 
Court.

Mr. A. P. Dube, for the applicants.
The Assistant Government Advocate (Mr. E. Malcomson), 

for the Crown.
PiGGOTT, J.: —These are  applications of two persons, Sarju 

and Lallu, who have been required to furnish security to be of 
good behaviour for a period of one year. They wero broucfht 
before a Magistrate along with four other persons, the case for 
the prosecution being that these six men were individually 
habitual thieves and house-breakers and also wore associated 
together iu the matter under inquiry. The judgment of the 
trying Magistrate and the appellate judgment of the learned 
District Magistrate show that the police had beyond"queation very 
substantial reasons for the action takeil’ by them. The six men 
had been arrested together under circumstances of grave suspicion 
and the circumstances o f their arrest constituted in themeslves 
evidence of association. As against four out of the six raen 
there was overwhelming evidence of their lieing habitual 
criminals as alleged by the prosecution. Such being the case 
the evidence of habitual association on the part of Lallu and 
Sarju with these criminals of inferior social status would cons» 
litute in itself very strong ground for an inference that such 
association could only be based upon community in crime. As 
regards Sarju there was, over and above the evidence as to the
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1918arrest, certain docnmentary evidence as to wMcB I  agree with
both the courts below that it was suspicions in a high degree.

, B m p e b o b
The contents of the documents and the circumstances under which v.
they came into the hands of the police were such as in my S a b j u .

opinion very definitely to warrant the inference that Sarju 'w as 
associated with habitual criminals as uheir accomplice :nd  
partner in crime. The case against Lallu differs Irom UjhI 
against Sarju mainly because he is not implicated in any of the^e 
documents. In this connection a question of law has been 
raised, for the consideration of which no doubt this application 
in revision was admitted by the learned Judge of this Court 
before whom it was presented. It appears that after the arrest of 
the accused persons two of them, namely Chheda and Narain, 
made statements which amounted to confessions , of the actual 
commission of a particular offence and which contained incrimi
nating matter regarding the relations of Sarju and Lallu with 
the other persons associated with them in this inquiry. The 
question is whether anything contained in those statements could 
lawfully be taken into consideration by the Court in coming to 
a conclusion as regards the propriety of binding over Sarju and 
Lallu to be of good behaviour. I am satisfied that the provisions 
of section 30 of the Indian Evidence Act, considered by them
selves, do not justify the admission in evidence of these state
ments. It is true that the word “ offence "  is not defined in the 
Indian Evidence Act and that the subsequent definition of that 
word in the General Clauses Act cannot be treated as govern
ing its us€ in the Indian Evidence Act, a Statute already in force 
when the General Clauses Act was passed. At the same time, 
having regard to the way in which the word “  offence ” is defined 
elsewhere, I do not think that persons against whom proceedings 
are being jointly taken under section 117 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure in one and the same inquiry can be said to be on their 
joint trial for the same offence, within the meaning of section SO 
of the Indian Evidence Act. I do nob think, however, that this 
consideration altogether disposes of the point now before the 
Court. The inquiry was one under section 117 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, The prosecution had to make good the 
assertion that the six persons before the Court had been
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1918
associated together in the matter under inquiry and moreover, 
as I  have already pointed out, the fact of association with the 

Ejtmbob other four persons was a strong point againat Lallu and Sarju.
a&aro. Under these circumstances I think the prosecution were entitled

to put the statements in evidence which two o f th© persona theu 
Ijefore the court had made before a responsible Magistrate and 
uhich, if true, established the existence o f such association as the 
proaecution alleged. 1 do not mean to say that the statements 
by Chheda and Narain could haYebeen t a W  ia evidence against 
Lallu and Sarju in the absence o f all other evidenoe o f associa- 
tioDj or could have been accepted as proof of criminal associa
tion in the absence of any other evidence. In the preaenl) case 
the court had before it primd facie  evidence o f criminal associa
tion in the circumstances under which the arrest of the six men 
had been effected. The principle underlying the provisions of 
section 30 of the Indian Evidence Act obviously is that, when a 
statement can be proved against one of two accused persons 
jointly on their trial, it is very difficult, if  not practically 
impossible, to require the court to exclude that statement alto
gether from, its mind when it comes to consider the case against 
the other accused. Such a consideration seems to me to apply 
a fortiori to proceedings in an inquiry under section 117 of 
the Code o f Criminal Procedure, when once the prosecution has 
made out a reasonable case for dealing with two or more persons 
in the same inquiry under sub-clause (4) of the said section. The 
effect of the words or otherwise ”  is to render admissible any 
evidence.,which would be relevant if the accused person or persons 
were being tried on a charge of being habitual offenders, Thus 
the words of the section are wide enough to admit of these 
statements being put in evidence and of their being taken into 
consideration by th e court when coming to its conclusion as to 
whether the case of habitual association for the purpose of 
committing such offences as theft and house-breaking was made 
out against each of the persons before the court. On a considera
tion of the record as a whole I see no reason to doubt that the 
order in question was justified as against Lallu, as it certainly 
was, in m y opinion, in respect of Sarju. I  dismiss both these 
applications. . _ ....................

A'p-plimiio'fh diBmismd.
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